Here you can find support if you need help with your personal life, getting your academic success on track or just want to know how to stay safe. UNSW is committed to delivering you a high quality, well-rounded academic experience. We believe that real success is achieved when you feel well-supported, have a strong connection to the UNSW community and engage in activities that complement your study.

**Sexual misconduct**

Harassment, assault, rape

**Urgent help**

Emergency contacts

**Mind smart**

Self-help videos and guides

**Campus security**
24/7 security on campus

Counselling
Individual appointments

Medical health services
Doctor, dentist, pharmacy...

Discrimination and harassment
Harassment
Know your rights

Safety
Online safety tutorial

LGBTIQ support
ALLY Network

Student Minds

Student voice on mental health

Bullying & cyberbullying

Put a stop to bullying

More contacts

Wellbeing, health and safety support services